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NETTING BANK SWALLOWS 
By Eleanor E. Later 

There i s a sand bank about a mile from our home that ha s had ~ 
colony of Bank Swallows every year for about 20 years. The owner , ~ 
McKee, always reserve s one bank for them until nesting i s complete~ 
Thi s year , with the aid of a prospective bander, I tried my luck nett 
the birds. 

On June 25th , a Saturday evening, we set two nine meter nets ~lo 
one bank , one net above the other. We worked from 7:J0 p .m. untu 9

1 p .m, and caught 14 adults and 20 immature Bank Swallows -- no repeats 

On Sunday , June 26th, we arri.ived at 9 :J0 a.m. and worked untu 
2 Thi s time we caught 17 adults and 2 immatures , We returned again at 

6:45 p.m. and worked until 9 :00 p.m. tals::1 .. ng 10 adults and 20 i.nunatu.:re 
There were 4 repeat s during the day on Sunday , one of which was an 
immature. One adult repeated three times . On Sunday evening one ad,\Q; 
repeated. One of the last birds to be taken from the nets on Sunday 
was a Rough-winged Swallow . 

As the sand bank faces the east, it was extremely hot during the 
day. This .may or may not account for there being so few immatures 
during the heat of the day. 

Setting ~ ~: The top net was placed about one foot below the 
lowest tunnel entrance. This allowed the birds to enter without in te 
ference. Most of the birds were caught on the inside of the net on 
their way out and in the same pocket. The distance between the net 
the bank varied from 5 to 9 feet, as the bank was irregular. This di 
ance was arrived at after several adjustments . Birds returned to tbe 
tunnels about every 25 minutes allowing us time to adjust the height o 
the nets. The lower net acted more to prevent birds from flying under 
than catching them. 

**t 
OOUOLAS WHITMAN WINS 
PICTUm; OONTEST PRIZE 

The prize for the best picture printed in thij 
issue goes to J . Ihuglas Whitman, RFD 1, Jo 
N.Y. for his striking photograph of the SP! 
Hawk on the front cover . Bander Whitman wins 

two mist nets or a $5.00 Geoff Gill trap. (Let u s know which you want 
!hug. - Ed.) 

(Inelligible for prizes are the delightful sketches by D:>rothy 
Bordner, EBBA NEWS Art Editor, which appear as department headings, e 
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EVENING GROSBEAKS IN STATE COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA 

By D:>rothy L. Bordner 

The first bird we banded when we began in April, 1955, was an 
Grosbeak _ perhaps a warning of what was to come. Before the 

Oft)sbeaks left that spring we banded three more. In spite of pinched 
ftngers, we looked forward to visits in following winters. 

We feel that for winter visitors such as the Evening Grosbeak the 
totals for the entire winter give a better picture than a yearly total 
JO we have done all our tabulating on this basis, 

SEASON TOTALS 

Foreign 
Repeating Total Repeats & Foreign 
Individuals R eats Returns Returns Ret r a s 

0 0 0 0 0 
1 9 262 2 98 1 

0 0 0 0 0 
480 949 8 34 

6 68 4 0 
1222 120 0 
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Nwnbers of repeating individuals and total repeats are both incl 
since many birds repeat more than once. Several have turned into chl'Q 
repeaters, but the champion is a female, #59-105188, banded on Janua,11y 
20, 1960, who repeated ill times between then and March 20 - almost 
always in the same trap. To save the wear on her which would have 
resulted from being handled that often, her bill was painted with bl1, 
red fingernail polish which was easy to spot in the trap. The pol:l_sh 
lasted about two weeks before needing to be replaced. She soon leatin 
where the top of the trap opened and would fiy out with it raised no' 
more than two inches at one corner. In thi s way she could be release 4 even with a trap full of birds without releasing the others. It was 
quite interesting to note the change in the behavior of this bird in 
time she remained here. When on the feeders any other Grosbeak coul~ 
chase her. She would then immediately fiy to the ground and run in th 
trap. For the first few weeks she became disturbed if other birds 
followed her into the trap and would try to escape. By March she had 
become vecy antagonistic toward other birds in the trap and would ctias 
them, although she still left the feeders when other birds threat ened, 

Included in the return totals are birds banded early in the Wi.nbe 
that came back into the traps late in the winter after an absence of 
three months. One such bird was trapped and released over fifty miles 
away in the interim. 

The location of Professor Merrill Wood's banding station about a 
mile away across town has provided an opportunity to study movements 
State College and supplies the "foreign repeats and returns" on the 
totals. Many times birds have been caught at both stations in the s 
forenoon. In the following chart of percentages of repeating indi vid 
uals the letters a and W stand for Bordner and Wood respectively. 
(i.e. B-B denotes banded by Bordner - repeating with Bordner, etc.) 

REPEAT PERCENTAGES 

Season B - B w - B w - w B - W 
1955-56 25.2 23. 1 8.5 8.1 
1957-58 28.5 21 .1 7,2 5-9 
1958-59 15,8 16.6 0.0 0.6 
19 9-60 24.8 23.5 7,4 4.2 

An unexpected pattern has been noted in these repeat perc entage s 
Each station gets essentially the same percentage of birds banded at 
stations. This may renect the large area covered by the Grosbeaks in 
feeding. (Have other handers who exchange Grosbeaks noticed the same 
situation?) 
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FOREIGN 
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* State Colle.ge 

• One B h·d. 
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RECOVERIES 
* State Colle~e 
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One of the foreign retraps caught in 1957-.58 returned in 1959-60. 
ugh more foreign retraps have come from Ware, Massachusetts, and 
ord, Connecticut, than any other locality, no recoveries have beedn 
ed from either place. From a study of the summer recoveries an 

(lireot recoveries taken in May it appears that most of the birds 
in state College are breeding in Eastern Canada and New England. 

The percentage of males has varied from 27{o to 46~ of the total 
ed in a season. The sex ratio of foreign retraps corresponds to 
banding ratio, but the recoveries show a higher proportion of 
9, about 50-50. 

No1o1 we are wondering if the word has been spread among the Evening 
~abeaks that the people in State College run some good hotels. This 

winter nine tons of sunflower seeds were fed to the birds in 
te COllege . 

State College, Pa. I I • 

Treasurer Elise Dickerson writes, "Have another new sustaining 
r who wrote : • Several hours spent recently in reading through back 

es of EBBA NEWS showed me what a wealth of useful infonn.ation I have 
lllissing. I had no idea such valuable material for handers was 
publi shed . EBBA NEWS i s well worth $5.00 to me (herewith enclosed) 

Jbpe that puts a rainbow on your day , 11 Elise closes with. It does 
d, But EBBA NEWS will only improve if members write in about the 
s th ey think are lacking -- that makes u s stir our stumps :t :II: Jc 

:tee Fred Gallup of Escondido, Calif . in the WBBA 'News from the Bird 
rs• t "Received several recoveries on the California gulls . The 
l numbers were read with a tele scope by Mr. R.F ,Oldaker of Britiso 

Ulllbia, a new way of reading numbers . The gulls were banded June 23 , 
~~t Mono Lake , Calif. and observed by telescope in Vancouver, 
'IIV-r9:t tt 




